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SD: • introduce yourself. Can you talk about how you are, 

where you came from, w~ther you gre~" up in B.c.? 

PK: My name's Peggy Kennedy, and I actually •.-ias born in Alaska. 

We went back and forth a bit to Victoria and Haida, Alaska, 

in my early years, but.,we finally moved for good to Victoria 

~hen I was about 11. I guess until I was 21 I really had 

dual citizen:Ship, Canadian and American. But I've lived 

on the West Coast all my life, except.for the ten years 

I spent in England. I went to school in Victoria. I ,..,ent 

to Victoria College when it was still in the old C"'rodaf' 
f_ 

castle , I don't know if· you know. It was sort of a folly 

of one of the coal kings, he built a castle. 

SD: lo; 'at Dunsmuir? 

PK: Yeah, on a hill in Victoria, and it was lat~r transmogrified 

into a two-year college, which \>las part of UBC at the time. 

And later it became Victoria, you know, it was sort of a 

start of «~vie. Anyway, I went there -- let me see, '"here 

are we? (laughs) If I emigrated here, I guess I did emigrate. 

But my mother was Canadian, Canadian Indian. 
, I 

SD: Did you gro~ up on a reserve? 

PK: No, no. We grew up in a very small town in Alaska,~ Haida, 

it's got a pbpulation of 200 when they're all home. It 

still has, I guess. 

SD: What did your family do for a living? 

PK: Well, my father was kind of an entrepreneur, he had a lot of 
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(_ PK: (cont) hotels and different other businesses in, well, in 

various parts of the "91-ttks before we came to Alaska. And 

he had some hotels, the only bm working hotels in Haida 

at the time. 

SD: And when did you begin to work? 

PK: Oh, he grubst~.ked a lot of prospectors, too, which is 

another tf1kf!SMf\B- I don't know 't~hat else he did, I never 

knew, he just went to work, came home. Married, I was 

.married at the end of World War II, which would be about 

1945, I guess, and my husband and I both worked in Boeing 

Aircraft during the war, that's how I met him. And we've 

got bm kids. They were born in '4 7 and '48.. I'm worrying 

about this next one, -v;hat daily work was necessary? fo Ma.inh:~.tfl 

'(OU.r- h.oYY\t.'? 1 

(laughs). 

SD: Maybe we should talk about that later, when we talk about 

what it was like to work and also have a family. When did 

you begin to work? 

PK: Well, first, before I was married, after ••. let's see, I 

finished my third year at UBC, this was a big adventure 

going over to Vancouver and going to University there~nstead 

of going to a small college. And after that, well, I started 

college in 1939. I . remember the September I started '.'las ~vhen 

( the war started as well. So the war had b~en going for 3 

years when I finished my third year and I, well, we were all 

broke, for a start, and for another thing I felt I should do 
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r PK: (cont} my part for the war effort. And I went to work 

in Boeing Aircraft for the ~ar industry. That wasn't really 

my first job, I'd worked at summer jobs before, and part-

time·jobs in stores, berry-picking. 

SD: Did you look for work during the Depression at all, and 

find it hard to find, or ••• ? 

PK: I was kinda young, I was just in bigh school, then, and 

my mum was supporting us, she was a dressmaker. And a very 

creative one, too. But I did work from time to time, as 

""At wG-
a store clerk, you know, the 30¢ an hour jobs,/\e were 

lucky to get. 

f SD: What was it like working in Boeing? What were the ',11orking 

conditions like? 

PK: In some ways, it was quite stimulating working in.Boeing, 

there were a lot of r,11omen '1.>/orking there. And one of the 

. first things -- I went to work first as a ?roreS clerk, 

·which meant I was handing out little parts, numbered parts 

in the sub-assembly shop; And one of the first things my 

fellow workers said to me is, "We've got a union here. And 

you'll be expected to join," but I was sort of preconditioned 

for that, that was one of the reasons I wanted to work there, 

I wanted to join the union and take part in it. Soon after 

I joined vJe had a kind of a protest about the lack of 

rest periods, because we went through from, what was it, 

7:30 to 12 -I don't remember when r.,ye had lunch, 7':30 to 
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()( . 
PK: {cont) 11:30, asomething, and half an hour for lunch and 

then right from 12 to 3!30. And a lot of these union people 

looked up· the research -i'haf'. showed that people worked more 

efficiently i£ they h~d rest periods. So one morning every-

body sat down and had a rest period. 

Didn't that lead to a lockout 4w,ut? The rest periods? Sit-

down? 

GK,~ A.fkf t~bcu+ lclA~s ~e';j loe.ked us oc.ct, 11-e..e was- lodcou.t-sl-tliko~-'f 
~. Tht~ -fl~\.Lred afwe w~r~ ~oin~ ... 

PIC Yeah, · · sit down for ten minutes every morning and 
1Jt~~ Wel"et1"f 

afternoon, · {laughs~ coming in so • • • yeah, that led to 

a lockout. 

Sl<: You won the rest period, though. 

PK: Yeah, the strike came back with a rest ~eriod. 

SD: HO".Y' long '""ere you locked out? 

5~: About b·m weeks •. 
c,u., 

PK:t\I'm ~\~d. you remember that, I don't. 

S1(~ Ch ~~S - \ woS 'l.w*k I n\lolu~d. 

PK: Yeah, I wash't very involved in the union when I fir~t 

started. I ,.,as a union member and glad to be one, and I 

'N'ent to the meetings which is JUOre than most union members 

do in any organization. Hours -- I think it \'las a good 

eight hours a day, not counting the lunch hour. Safety 

conditions-- one of the things I remember was the women's 

always comp~ning about the style of hat they had ~o i.orear. 

They had to wear a turb~n wrapped aroun~ because no Veronica 
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PK: (cent) Lake hairdos, which were the~n thing at the time. 

SD: Cause they could get caught in the machinery? 

PK: Yes, uh huh. So the women had to have all their hair 

tucked under -tht~(... ha~, and overalls. 

SD: What kind of work did the women do? 

PK: A lot of sub-assembly ,..,ork, I don't remember them \-'larking 

in the machine shop or the h~*.b-e.""t".or things like that, do 

you Stewart? 

SK: oh nof In -the.. hea.f ~f-. Mostly in like, assem-

blies, also very much in electrical assemblies, SMO&Ift panel, 

electrical panel~. 

PK:~Lot of inspectors, about half the inspectors were women. 

assembly work. 

SD: Vias that the same work that/men did? 

PK: Urn, it was the same work but there was a lot of \>JOrk that 

men did that 1.vomen didn't. You know, like the real machinist 

work. The wages were exactly the same as those of men, but 

the track -- Stewart was saying, we were talking about this, 

you kno'..v the reason there wasn't a '.vomen' s consciousness-

raising ~roup or anything is that men and women were exactly 

equal in the _union. That is, if you were hired as a begin-

ner you got 40¢ an hour whether you were a man or a woman, 

and after six months you got ra±sed to 50¢ an hour, but on 

.e.otl 
the other hand I never heard of one r,vomanAbeing promoted to 

a foreman. You know, and there were a lot of foreman, there. 
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PK: (cont) Ev~n- what are they ~alled, lead hands. I don't 

remember a woman being a lead hand, there may have been 

one or b.,o, but every crew of six or seven had a lead hand, 

and they were always men, you know they get 10¢ an hour 

extra or something. 

SD: Did management have the right to decide who worked in 

what job categories, or was that ••• ? 

PK: Mnm hmn. Oh yes. 

SD: So it was their choice not to employ women in certain kinds 

·of jobs? 

PK: Yes. At the same time, I don't remember the union asking 

. for ""'omen in certain kinds of jobs. Do you· remember that? 

Stewart, quit reading and listen to this. 

Hano..gemen+- lt•tecl ~e. -peopl~ • fer~ depo.rirn~n\, '-"he"'lher it- ~Q\ 5 
~k or 1<S'o people. mono.a.cM~t har.ed 't'h~M. And ihe.. un•ot'l 

had \•ftk lb Sa~ u.~.et\\er 'ih~.!l kare.d men or ·I.Oo~tl ... 

PK: BUt I don't remember that being raised as an issue. 

SD: Would it relate to some of those categories requiring skills 

that women might not have? 

PK: Yeah, partly that, but they did have a training set-up, where 

they trairied women and men • • • 

PK:- ••• for sub-assembly work and assembly work. 

( SD: Was there like a really big growth in the numbers of workers 

in the Boeing Plant because of the war? 

PK: 100%, they didn't have any f't-WCOUS .(o -fh.t war. 
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just 

mushroomed. 

PK: But there weren't any befor~. 

~ Jt-\~. Bo-Li~ h~ ~ laftte 1hin~ qo~" ;,... Coal ~rbc>ter1 \Jtr9 1 ~~~ SDt~ll1 
· "'frtf'k. fitt~ ihi~ 'thty ka.d ~oing "fhtr_e. 'The~ M~dt. 1he. deciSiDI1 lo ~ilc/ 

.thcrt ot'd c:hf'Cd-lrl ~ StAitt.(,1he ~p~rmkt'ldtH\1!. we..e frurn ~lfl.e · 
PK: Oh yeah, our head office wO S lfl 5~t~ftt~ • 

S: The main plant in Seattle ; ! ~u.csc; .P.t~ ha.cl d<:uo,, ~tuc_i),ouSQ~ 
people. 4f -tht>ot -thnt it wo~ a ~t'~ ... ,,d,o~IY!J .. 

SD: _Af\d where did those people come from 't~ho were hired! Was 

it mostly people who ••• ? 

S: E~erywhere in B.C. 

SD: Right. 

PK: Some from the Prairie provinces, yes. Sore from Alberta, 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan. A lot of women whose men were in 

the. army . came. ~d ~Jj woc-lc.-ed .for t.l S~k. ~"le re men and T.ATomen 

separated by location, no. Job category, no~ exclusively 

but they were partly, they worked on the same jobs, up to 

a point. Until they got to the highet. , more responsible 

jobs. They received equal benefits, equal wages but not 

equal promotion. 

SD: Was there any separate seniority list for· men and \"omen, 

or were they on the same list? 

PK: They were on the same list. And there were automatic 
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r, PK: (cont) raises, you know, they were ecruiHly distributed to 

men and 1-Jomem, every six months or whatever it WC!S. 

SD: What role did the lead hand play? Did they set the pace 

of work -- was it piece work? Or hourly rates? 

PK: Oh no, it was hourly rates. And the lead hands had to, 

you know, I guess they got from the foreman what they were 

supposed to do, what sub-assemblies were needed, and they'd 

go and draw out the parts from the store and assign the 

jobs to the different workers, and see that they did it 

properly and see that it got done. 

SD: So that was supervision, more or less? 

PK: Yeah, mnrn hmn, very much so, and. they i,vorked too, they 

didn't just supervise. Each shop, you know the whole plant 

was divided into shops, and each shop had a foreman and 

about three assistant forervlV' within three shifts. 

SD: In the shop did people work on, \1hen you talk about sub

assemblies, was that a whole part of an aircraft that you 

' . .,ould all work on collectively$ 

PK: Yeah. They might do a bli'Skr or something, you know. 

Lucite housing for the cockpit, or something. Although I 

never ' . .,orked in the main plant, I worked in the subassembly 

plant$ right dm·m on Georgia treet, we used to have our 

main concert hall in Vancouver with the Georgia uditorium. 

Concert hall, ~6r-k h~ll-t eue~r~1hf~. 

And that was converted into Plant l~A at Boeing, and they 
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PK: (cont) had a plant which I think is now or probably 

isn't there now. . It \'/as previously a ship-build:i,ng place 

and it went back .to being ship-building right after the war. 

Plant 1, that's the main downtown plant, 'Plant 1-A was the 

Georgia Auditorium,· and the main plant was out on Sea Island. 

SD: What kind of different jobs did you have actually within the 

plant? 

PK: Myself, I started as a stores clerk, and I changed to being 

a shop clerk very ·early, which is kind of a secretary .to 

the foreman. Do the typing and send out the memos and 

_draw up the shift~change lists~ and so on. 

SD: What was the atmosphere like on the shop floor? Did workers 

relate well to each other, was there pressure to~produce? 

alo"j 
PK: Yeah, workers got l\ ~..,.i th each other. 'fhe main sort of 

relaxation after hours was bitching about what an awful 

foreman we had. We had some really awful o~es. (laugh~) 

I think they did, I think they chcse quite poorly what 
I • 

J< ind of foreman they had. Our foreman, I think, ~oJas a 
you . v . 

form-er shoe salesman, who didn't, ,.,ho really, _- would 

expect to be able to respect your foreman because he's in 

the machinist's union he'd know something about machine 

'··10rk and something about assembly. But he just J<ne'.'/ some-

( thing about, i.<lhat did we call it, brow.nnosing? -{laughs) 

SD: Shoes. 

PK: Yeah. (laughs) Yeah, licking the boots. Our foreman, I know, 
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~ PK: (cont) got very little respect from the people who knew the 

job, because they know they knew it better than he did. 

People that didn't know the jo~Jbecause they didn't like 

him personally. 

SD: And they weren't gonna learn from him either? 

PK: No, it actually wasn't the foreman's job to teach anybody. 

He just had to administer, and I suppose it wasn't really 

that much of a drawback if you didh't know &nything about 

machine work. But it didn't promote good feelings 10 iheplont. 

SD: Did the union set up the training program? 

PK: No1 the company did. 

SD: Did you go through one of those? 

PK: No, no. 

SD: Right, and the women who worked, who came into the industry 

during the war, what kind of women were they, were they 

single were they married, and was there a change 

d . h f l.. ? ur1ng t e process o worh1ng. 

PK: Yeah, well, I ~(;(ess a lot • • • well they •AYere single and 

married, about 50/50, as far as I can remember. They were 

mostly auite young. 

SD: Was it their first job for lots of them? 

PK: For a lot of them, yeah. And there was a lot of married 

women who had no idea of making a career, but whose husbands 

were overseas. or whose husbands were working in the ship-

"··' yards, in Boeing's, and though~~ll, this is one way we'll 
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PK: (cont) be able to get ahead." You know, having lived through 

the Depression. Now their husbands finally had a steady 

job, and they could get a job to get a stake and buy a house. 

This was the dream of ~ost -- ~...,ell, I won't say 

most., bCA+ a lot of women, who went to work during the 

war. It wasn't the idea that this is ~,...,omen's lib,''we've 
,, 

got the right to work, and we'~e going to work. People thought 

that~' 1.ve' ve got the chance to wor~,. and 1-1e' ve been poor for 

so long, ~·Je'd just like to get ahead, get a bit of money 

II· 
put aside. 

SD: Once you'd roarried, did you contin~e to wor~? 

PK: Yeah, I stayed home with the babie1up to the ti'11e they '.vere 

about, about three and four, I guess. And I really didn't 

go back to work because .I wanted to go back to 1.vor~, I 

went back to work cause we were broke. 

SD: That was after the war, though. 
' . . 

PK: Yeah, uh huh. Yes, they were born in '17 and '18~ 

SD: Can you talk a little bit about attitudes within your family 

and withih your community about women having jobs? And 

also whether that changed with the war some. 

PK: Yeah, it probably did change with the .war. How did Stet.,...,art 

feel about my working? -- You can correct me if I'm wrong, 

Stew, are you liitening? The ne~t auestion was how did 

your husband feel about your ""'orking, after the babief' '>ler:-e fw~, 

three and four, or something. -- I think at first he dic1n't 
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J PK: (cont) like it, but he accepted it, you kno,.,, as a reality. 

~{: \·vell, it •N'as unfortunate that it ~ . .,as necessary. 

PK: Yeah. 

SK: :Bu.f- ,f ~~ ntuss~- 1t was n~c.es~tUg, ole:- et hac:. -It> b~ clon.e. 

X ~t<CB.Jul ,f · 

PK: Yeah and Stewart ·has always been very unusual in that, you 

know, as long as we were both '"orking, we shared the work 

at home. You know, it wasn't the fact that I had to do the 

full load at home and the full load at work, like- most 

women did~)even progres.sive T..,roroen. And my family viewed 

women working as a matt~r of course. At the time I was 

raised it wasn't that unusual, or maybe just a little before 

my generation. vvomen were raised with the idea that you're 

gonna have a career, that you're not gonna just be athome.and 

~ .mother, this is the sbrt of first women's lib movement, 

that I came sort of just after, but my mother was really 

affected by it. And she was a very independent vvoman. And 

it \111as the Depression that made her '.•mrk full-time for a 

living, but she always thought it was a very respectable 

thing to do. Althbugh in my youth, when we had a fair 

amount of money she used to fantasize about my being a lady 

of leisure. I doubt if she every really believed it, but 

then she used to make up all kinds of thing~. (laughs) 

SD: Did you have problems finding childcare arrangements? 

PK: Oh, jubt terrible. It ~as just awful finding someone to 
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PK: (cont) look after the kids. There ~.;ras just no daycare. 

And the kids •..vere thtee and four and I had a succession 
I remember v of sort of inept people. once I had a young felJow 

that ~.,as in from the logging· camps, and he •..vas a really nice 

CL~"'~"~ :-l 
boy, 1-t.e used to come and get the kids in the morning, and 

dress them and chang. them and wheel them up to his 

mum's for the day. (laughs) So that was sort of an 

emergency operation, but I had a bunch of yo~ng girls, and 

the arrangments were, you know, I'd put an ad in the paper, 

and try to pick the kindliest of the people, not the most 

effi6ient, but the kindliest of the people that applied. 

And .I tho.ught would be nice to the kids, you l':now, even if 

they left the house a mess! The kiddiej clothes were all 

dirty, the kiddies were dirty when I came home. So long 

as they were happy 

that, but actually, 

and they were kind to them, I . . . 

"5ott-of 
eventually, I §Ot A good at 

tllould do 

this and 

I• found a very nice woman, who'd raised her own family, a 

middle-aged ·..,oman, ~Atho was sort ·of an obsessive-compulsive 

woman, who I told her, "Your job isn't to tidy, not house-

'""ork, just keep the kids busy and happy." But she tidied 

"""e. ~ nd of r«~ 
everything, A couldn't walk in a room without tidying it 

up, and cleaning it. And she was sort of a gem. 

SD: During the war, what arrangements did other women make? Did 

people talk about that at all, in Boeing on the shop floor? 

PK: What. did they do? They left them •..vith relatives, I think, 
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\ .. ) PK: (cont) mostly. Most of the women I worked \'lith were younger, 

you know~ they didn't have kids. I think it was ·still 

general that people with families stayed home, I think. 

SD: Did you get placed in your job through the National Selective 

Service? Is that hm,;, you found '-"Ork at Boeing? 

PK: No, I just \vent to Boeing. 

SD: You heard they were hiring and you •,v-ent down there? 

PK: Yeah. 

SD: And ~.v-hen would you do your house'11/0rk when you were worki113"? 

Was Boeing shift work? 

PK: Boeing was shift work, yeah, it was three shifts. But being 

a shop clerk I was, I had two shifts, yeah, morning and 

afternoon. It was nice in a way, because I got to know all 

the people on all thishifts. I'd be with one shift,~ 

dayshift and I'd change along with them for afternoons 

and work. When they w~nt to graveyard I'd get with another 

different group of people for days, so I ~as with different 

people for t,,..o months at .a time. 

SD: So people were on swing shifts a lot, then? 

PK: Yes, they were monthly. 

SD: Why ~ould they do that? 

PK: Because people didn't want to stay on afternoons or grave-

yards. They couldn't get steady workers to go so th~y just 

5Wllt'lj them all·, they all had to take their turn •· Monthly 

swing isn't as bad as 1.veekly or b't7o-weekly S'.'ling shift. 
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PK: (cont) And I don't know ~.,hy industries still do that,· it's 

devastating to the constitution. It was bad eno~gh, you 

know, monthly changes, it took about a week to recover,fo. 

get your body rpythm in order. And three weeks later you 

were going through it all again. How did I arrange to do lt1!J 

housework? l•vell, I lived at home ~o~Tith my brothers and my 

mum. whe-n l wt\S WDfl:il\~ ~t 8oe.•·o~ T/Je had all moved 

to Vancouver, and we rented a really funny makeshift flat 

downto·:m. That's right, for a year my mum didn't 

work, she stayed home and looked after us. My older brother 

was a·radio announcer, on one of the local stations, and 

my younger brother was going to high school, ~nd I was 

working at Boeing, and she was home. And it ,...,as nice, we 

enjoyed it, the first time I ever"'lhad mum at home. And 

then came income tax time, and my older brother -- no, 

w~ figured, well, I was making more money than he was so i 

would list Mater as a dependent, and she h.eCl.f~ this t.U~lA.M~eot" 

about who was going to list her as a dependent and she ,.,as 

mad! That anyone ~.,ould call her dependent! 

SD: After having worked to support ihis family. 

PK: Yeah, yes, ouec so many years and now all of a sudden she's 

a dependent~ And no. ~xplanation would satisfy her for 

a long time.· But then she/rented a little shop and •11ent 

back to working anyway~ And we just shared the houeework 

as we used to do when ~"e. were kids and Mater 1>1as ··working. 
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• PK: {cont) We used to al·,.,ays share the housework. My brother 

did the cooking. 

SD: Was that unusual for the period of time? 

PK: I suppose it was. 

SD: Did people in your community, 1,var" it sort of a community 

situation where a lot of people worked in the war indus-

. 
tr•es or at Boeing? 

PK: Yeah, a lot of people did, but it didJt seem to me like a 

community feeling. It was people from such scattered 

parts of Vancouver, and in those days distances were further 

apart because people didn't have cars. Few people had 

phones, even. So it wasn't a community, we sa·,., people at 

\vork, and we saw different people in our time off. 

SD: You sort of answered my next questions. Did you leave 

Boeing after the war? Were there layoffs there? 

PK: Oh, yeah, everybody was laid off. 

SD: Everyone. 

PK: Well, maybe there were a few, I.don't know, I think they 

sti 11 had a l.ttle 1 t;"j 

layoffs after the war. 

shop, but there were just massive 

. 
s: (he~ euo.s a plant down. ~Lt~ -fu:.r mam#tnCtnc.e. oF e..~isfin.!J curc.rcrl'+. 

ANI ~ bi ~ hue.,_, erie Of\ ikt... Ut\lor\1~ fltUt WQS ro -
if we could ge~rn all: on an~ork cooperatively, during the 

•.var period 'vhy c~"·t-ffi:_j'e..c-knd 'this past the \>Jarperiod. 

·Let's c:\.tvi se- some .,..,ay of maybe keeping this plant going and 
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s·: (cont) you don't have to make airplanes, let's prefabricate 

housing or something. ~ourse~\.,as poo-poohed by th8. author

ities, "You're talking through holes in your head," Sl,e,'s 

going do".-m." S....+•l ~~(. Ac,n,s<; ihe. unum, c::and ..Jhere. wa-s. no 
I~&A~h1n9 on -their part- · . . 
there were seven thousand union membe-:;.7~ wanted to try and. get 

this thing going. &-t 1ke. marul~cml't'lf" or qo~rnmen"t woSf\ ·t- tn-krtshcl 
tn 1hal- -the' rdvud ·.fD ~lk. ..followi"j if,e ~r. 

SD: So the position of the union was to convert war industry into 

consumer-oriented peacetime industry? 

PK: Oh,yeah. We went over and lobbied the government and so on. 

·sn: Was that also related to the position that the shipyards 

should start to produce a m~rthon+- :fl~e.f? 

PK: Oh yes. 

Sb: So how did you 'become in~olved in' trade unionism?· 

PK: Oh, just by~ just because of 1."or'Jr at Boeings, where I accepted 

the fact that if you worked in an industry you joined that 

union. 

I 
SD: Wa~ that part of the attraction of getting an industrial 

job? 

PK: Yeah. 

SD: So how had you become interested in unions before that? 

PK: I don't know. I guess I was interested, you kno~v, intellec-

tually in the progressive movement, and I'd met people in 

college who 1."ere interested in it.. I don't Y.no·,,, I Just ihottjkf 
a Unio" 

I'd like to play a part in;\ in an active way. 
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SD: ,Has your family pro-union? 

PK: Ummm, let me think, '"ell, sort of. There ' .. 'las just my mum 

and my two brothers, of course, my young brother's a lot 

younger than us, he's seven years younger. My older brother, 

he was -- yeah, he was pro-union. Mater was, sort of what-

ever 111as going. She always. kept interested in everything 

we were doing, in an intellectual way, and you know, if 

we came up with some interesting idea sh~'d be interested 

in it. But, you know, she herself had never thought of 

being active in the union, oyhad never even considered 

'"hat '"ould happen i£ one of her family got involved in the 

union. I don't think she thought about it too much. She 

knew all about unions intellectually but she hadn't thought of 

taking an activ~art. 

END OF SIDE ONE 
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PK: (cont) So I don't know if you'd call her pro-union. She 

was pro-us, I guess. 

SD: 'i.Vas the milieu you were part of~he university progressive 

generally, the seritiments? 

PK: Urn, no. No, there was a progressive movement in the univer-

sity, but it was small. 

SD: And the community you lived in, was it pretty sympathetic to 

trade unionism? 

PK: Victoria? 'lou 1re A"Sli"j Mf as ~a \teenager, you ~now, 

and I don't know. It might have been, it might-- I don't 

think it was terribly. 

SD: Can you describe a bit the process you went through when 

you went from being a trade union rank and -file member 

to becoming increasingly active T,,.ri thin the union? You 

were a shop steward, weren't you? 

PK: Yes, uh huh. Well, the first time anybody noticed me is 

'tJhen they '"'anted some news for the union paper from the 

plant and so I said, 11 Sure, I'll write it, .. I don't kno'" 

I guess I was at the general meeting and I said, 11 0h, o~ay, 

I'll put in some news ... And I wrote the, just a little 

article, sort of a funny one, from our plant, f1:"om the union 

viewpoint, and then everybody from the plant was surprised. 

Because I think they thought that the shop clerk~who was 

sort of the foreman's secretary would be sort of pro-manage-

ment and anti-union, and so many people carne up and said, 
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PK: (cont) "Did you really ;,~rite that? I never thought you'd 

write something like that!" And after that there was, on 

the union executive, noticed, well, there's someone who's 

at least interested in the union, and they asked me to be 

shop steward. I think the union executive just asked 

people to be shop steward, didn't they Stewart? 

s~·- Well, '"The chi~.C shop 

steward, 1he.. c-h,e..f shop ste~l'lard. 

PK: You didn't have to be elected as a shop steward, the chief 

shop steward just came out and tried to dragoon ~oMebod_jinto 

taking the job. But, you know, then I was young and active 

and I thought it was a great honor to be asked to be a shop 

steward, you know, I didn't care if everybody else in the 

shop had turned it down. I still thought it was a great 

honor to be a shop steward, and I was really glad to accept. 

SD: What would your duti~s be? 

PK: Urn, '>vell, to sort of interpret the union policy to the 

people on the floor, and at that time there ~<1asn' t a checY.-

off, so I'd have to go around and ask all the new members 

if they'd become roembers and if they'd like to, and if they 

said, "No," to persuade thefther~l'lise, and keep up the 

old ones" clues, \vhich was -- that ' . .,as the/~orst job~ 

SD: Did you .have to process grt:Plvances? 

PK: Yeah. 
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SD: What kind of grievances would there be? 

PK: Urn, things like people had been refused a raise when they were-

due for an automatic raise. Or, people had been hired at 

w~ 
the wrong r~k , someone/\experience in another shop was 

supposed to be. hired at the 1mprb\1(.1'1S rate instead of 

beginner's. And what they did was fill out a grievance 

form, and I would march into the foreman's office there 

were only two foreman in my, in plant l-A,~~4 one of them 

was quite nice and one of them was quite awful, but I was 

telling you about them. (laughs) So I'd march into their 

WI 
office and just shm'l t;.he' · the grievance form and immediately 

the face would go purple, a grievance form -- I don't kno·"' 

what management did to foremencwho came in with grievance 

forms, it must have been something awful! (laughs) Be-

cause they'd react to these grievance forms as though I 

was murdering them! It was sort of an emotional experience 

to brf"~ a jrie\Jafl£e ~m .~'6toremen to • • • foreman. ~d 3ou.. 

Ml.lo;t re.t"Y'lernber +vo-~ fnc-em~ _you knmv, I was in my teens. 

SD: They were generally ' older guy~ huh? 

PK: Yeah. Some weren't, eome were quite a bit older, but they 

were at least quite a bit older than I \vas, and I '.Nasn't 

used to ;,va1king into people's offices ~,.,i th d£rnanc\s. But I 

found it interesting. 

SD: Did it change you, in terms of your personality? 

PK: Yeah, I think so, because for one thing, it made me more 
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) a.A PK: (cont) likelY to speak up on issues, not so much for myself, 

) ,. 

.,) 

.because I thought I had something to say, but l had to 

understand what people's grievances were to explain them 

to the management, to interpret them, and also in union 

meetings, I got to know a lot of the 'tJomen, and a lot 

of the people -- I knew everybody in the plant cause it 

came up, I 

TIJOuld always get up and speak on it, so' d they kno·.., what 

my po~ition was, because sometimes when you're thinking 

.---
about something, you want to- know ~ . .,rhat someone that you 

knm'/ about, what their position is. So I got used to 

getting up at .a big meeting and ~peaking, which wasn't 

easy, you kno~IJ. 

w~ a skill. 
SD: Did you mostly represent women? In terms of being a steward? 

PK: I did because most of the people ~"ere ~.,omen, but I dian' t 

necessarily .. 

SD: Were there a majority· of ~"omen •,,li thin the wor}::place?. 

PK: Oh yeah. 

SD: How many do you figure there were? You don't remember 

numbers; ratio, 

.PK: No, I sure don't. I wasn't conscious of it -- I think it 

was about t\'lO to one. 

SD: Right. Nomen to men • 

PK: Mnm hmn. 

SD: What union were ~ou in? Was it the International2 
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) PK: Yeah, the IAM, yes. 
b 

). 

t" 

S: M.achinists . , .. 
PK: International Association 'Of .. t1~chini$~. Local 756. I became 

editor of the newspaper. 

SD: Can you talk a bit about the new~paper? 

PK: Yeah. Why I became the editor (laughs) was because I_ first 

wrote this paper and the then-editor of the paper was a very 

progressive person with whom I had taken honors French at 

UBC -- {laughs) so it was an Old Boys Club, Old Person~ 

Club, I mean. And he l~ft to edit the Fisherman's Union 

paper, and he's not still there bu.t he stayed there for 

many, many years. He was very good at the technical end 

w~ll, he was a good writer and he was good at the tech~ 

nical end and that. I learned well, I learned .everything 

about how to publish a small ne,.,rspaper singlehanded from 

him. And that's about what it was,different officials 

~.vrote columns and the editor of the newspaper, it was only 

monthly, the editor wrot~ all the news, all the edito~ials. 

SD: So you had a lot of influence in terms of setting policy, 

then? 

PK: I suppose I did. I don't -Pee.t I ever set policy because I 

Nas a member of the E:!xecutive,, too, I '.vas Plant- lA. 

representative. And again I was 

the only ·.voman and the youngest person on it -- I was 
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PK: (cont) al~ays in that po~ition in those days. I got so 

used to being the youngest person in the room that it's 

taken me years to realize that I'm not anymore. (laughs) 

SD: It comes from being precolcious. 

PK: Mayb~ that's it. (laughs) 

SD: So 'N"as there a woman's column in there? What was the name 

of the newspaper? 

PK: It '<'Jas the 7 56 Rev:i.ew. Gosh, I think I've got a copy of 

it somewhere. Have you ever seen that papet'" ae~r? 

I haven't seen it recently~ either, but I do have it 

somewhere. It wouldn't be in our files. 

SD: Was there a women's column? 

PK: No, there '"as no women's column in it. 

S: A women's what? 

SD: women's column. 

S: Oh,· certainly there were women's bitfand pieces in the paper. 

PK: Mnm hmn, but there wasn't a regular women's c~lumn, for women. 

S: Oh, no, but lots of women though were shop stewards and 
.-fhe,f( . 

wrote A views on things. Anybody wanted to 'N'ri te about 

something could ~tit it in. 

SD: Was the Boeing plant organized while you were there? Did 

the unions come in? 

PK: It was pretty well organized by the time I got there, but 

it wasn't a closed shop. It later became one. 

SD: Hm.,r did that take place? Was that through negotiation? 
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PK: Yes, through negotiation. 

s: We sold the management. on the idea ~tlr tf w~s an es~11-h;,.l ihmj -h> h~lltj 

and we finally chofp<.c\ off a fe1.., small other things and they 

s aid , "0 k, o k , o k , o k • " It was Rand formula. 

SD: Right. 
'1ou 'f't:'fd 'fott( du~s . 

s~ W4t W ti\~nd(lt4 ~rmc..l£\. It wasn't really a condition of 

employment but you had to ;;>ay dues. 

PK: That's right. You didn't have to join the organization but 

you had to pay dues. 

S: '&tl~t:Uhadl.check-off. 

SD: Did that mean that people who weren't in the union had 

voting rights in the strike situation or anything like 

that? 

PK: No. 

S: No, yo Li had to be a member. 

SD: Did the union change fairly dramatically when there was this 

large influx of people into it during the war? Had it been 

more like a craft union before that? 

PK: Yeah, well, I don't know what it was before that, it prob-

ably wasn't much, they just had a fe~ doz~n people working 

for it, but it must have changed really dramatically. 

SD: Did that shake up the old leadership somewhat? 

PK~ Oh I don't think there was a leadership, I don't even know 

whether there even was a union before the war when there 
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PK: (cont) ,.,as the influx of people. 

SD: Did you have any psid p6sitions in the union? 

PK: No, not me. 

SD: What was the ~mployer's attitude to~ards the union? 
. 1h~ . 

PK.: Oh, it wasA usual doom' doub-k,. Pretty antagonistic. 

S: 

SD: Right. Nere they afraid of conflict in terms of war pro- · 

auction? 

S: It took a little bit of '5e.llln~ that ·the union interest 

than the. management. The management was interested in profits, 

but that's not the same thing • 

. SD~ Let me turn the tape over. 

END OF TAPE 
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. lA~ ..tt . .r;,,·J~:!., of 
SD: So t...ras there harrassment by management at all Aworkers? 

Or was it more like .~~? 

· PK: From time to time, there was some. I remember· they used to 

transfer, sort of fractious members, away from 

the central, away from their sphere of influence toa 

different plant, ... 

'"' a couple years ~~ t..nt 61'\ · ho.cl ~lo+ ·cf ~rcw"'l)l ~·it 01nt\ 

~e. 
ij'(\t: also,Agot a real good core of militant shop ste·...rards,~na 

there t:"as no pushing them around, no giving nonsense. 

-~ # if ~j'd harrass _somebody~ okay, start harrassing me, 

-r here 'tie go. 

SD: vvhat were the issues that were central to the contracts 

that came up during the war? 

PK: Yeah. Rest periods (laughs), wages. 

S: PrOduction was a real big ~uestion. 

SD: so how was it a questio~, would the union take positions 

on what production should be? 

PK: And how we ·could increase production. 

We 
S: Or a right attitude of supervision.A Could increase 10, 

iheJJ . 
15, 20, 30-in_creased in one shop,A increased production 

"(hf-s fo.r- ~ 
50 percent, - i.n h10 months. l\)e. found-«<M months before 

the management listened to us, we said, "Get rid of the 

supervisor, and ,.,e• ll"Showqou.""'""'-t production IS atlabou.t ." ~ ~j 
of him! \Put h.lrA _ 1 

• 

got rid ~ ~ere else, t wc..increas0dthe production 
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S: (cont) 5o~o, unbelievable. Ever~lood!j tht~ ltl ~nd worl:~d, lik~ .fr,enJ, · 
· . 1n-fhe. sense, 

The supervisor was a qualified person,A technical academicA 

as far as being with people, this is the important thing,h~ 
ho•,., -

didn't have a clu~et along with people.l-temember, w~ dc:.pp.ed ou(~tlrd5 

0\nd 1'""-f.k..ot e~ O"'h.er C>t\ ihe. bod: unhl we. wert sore. 

SD: Was your union working actively with other unions, in the 

labor movement at the time? Was there a fairly cldse ~1ork-

ing relationship? 

S: In the Council, the Labor Council, yes. Alot of important 

things, especially, most unions at that time in the Council 
. a~ -th£~ usL£Fib ~mL -tolh~ · Ca(Jt1t:tl ""d 

had a core of left-t'Ving militants, A . automatically 

support thfs. As far as a broad, broad, broad sense, 

there was no great cooperation. Everybody worked in their 

own little industry. 

PK: Yeah, there was a feeling of solidarity though. 

S: Oh, yeah, with the Council there was. 

PK: They all wanted to win the war. Support from central labor 

bodies, I guess you could call it support. · 

SD: Were they any major struggles that you ~tJere involved in during 

the war? 

PK: Well, the first one was that sit-in for rest periods. 

PK: Yeh, that was the only one. 

PK: Yeah, ~.AJe had sort of a no-strike pledge, didn't •. ..,e? 
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S: No-strike pledge, then '"e had 
heads off 

a ShOp StewardS I ~"Orked their 

Aday and night, on the job and off the job to make sure things 

lf>lere going right. Also guys 1 ~pl.e.. on the job, members, 

~.,rere gett.ing a fair shake, c:'t1d -the.. ~rievaoce ~'"'3• w-e. lopl:. a:1re of 
tt rt~htnow. If F\fue( ~..- C\("0\4t1cl and 1\-fkr A fonfj penod., -rheu.rucm ';~cup 4<-J. 

OK. -the., Vlni .,t'\ ,;, ht\-C.. i? f.fO.II~ t\ lf u.t..· OK, bu+ -tno('d 1.-e olo•n~ ~ jood 

)ob. 1hltj h~ .It, ~o ttl on~ l.O rth· H·. 
PK: Yeah, I think any union that has a good shop stewards' body 

S: 

SD: 

that's active, there is a really solidly based union. I 

remember I used to walk down the shop, and people would ask 

me things, and I'd say, "Well, why you asking me?" And 

they'd say, "'cause you're the union." I wasn't the union, 

I was the shop steward,-but that's what a shop steward 

superintendent, he came 
I:.Ase.b~ 

from Seattle, Bill Kates burg, young, 

out of university, big, strong~ush-cut and all 

the rest. Just the typical American jock. And he came in 
. ~ . ' 

after f>.. wuk. ar :L ·and we mMt. t+· i:nDwn, we w-ete~~•l:: 

JU.~t talking about thistbvt--thi~ juy had--befler ~onlhelmt,aS 

far as we're concerned or h:e· l \ · 'just have 

\t 
to go, an~ook him awhile for it to sink in, but he ~r~Jual~ 

Cat'Y\e.. round ~o, he got to be. reasonable. 'So··f yeu ko.d A. jn-e.Janc.e 

'{ou. w~nkd -k> 0.\lc;. about' wcf'h. hi"'l, o.l(. 'lot,t c..ould ja->+ ~lk tn-b hls 
of.fic.~ o.n&. -sa.j .,"'L;sten,T wan+ to ~lk:. .foyott ~bout it~ bo+ b-efore.. ihQt, 
"1'h~w t ''Bu+be.forc:.i~W 1-eopl< on ~e.-ftoof'u_v.ejusf dtN~ wor-~~. l+coulcl h~oe. 
lu~ e1. r-eal hct~l<. i-f ~e'd ~..et\ 'S/1clcf.! " c;bq~oo h..s .f.c~f- poS•ifCM. 
So you had a shop steward's position, you were ••• ? 

PK: The editor of a newspaper~ I was the plant representative 
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PK: (cent) on the executive. I think I was on the women's 

committee, but I don't remember too much about it, it 

1.<1asn't a very active committee. 

SD: But there was a ,.,omen's committee. And it was meant to 

de.al with specifically women's issues, or? 

PK: I suppose it was, it never actually got off the ground. 

s: lUell1 ;f l.~n jCAs.f ?~tl olle. thj1j,mtnd ~OLI 1 AS far aS women·~ 1h1t1~S t'lrt. 
cenwnut. or~ the executive didn It 

PK: 

J\ dress, the union/Jidn't take it up,_ 

· take it up;bc.rJw(lwJ~committee established, for women. 

11ft:., .fo c:W>I will.: Ole 1 ~ ~t..t- wo '!. " rl !Jh~oac~he question 

of what \<le do and do not ,.,ear in the plant~ 
. '3o'S~ 

on., . . yeah. 

S: ~~~determine what they ,..,ear on the head, and so and 
ruvl 

so, A what 1 f3 reasonable, 

PK: No, they didn't~ They didn't determine it. They had to 

S: 

PK: 

b ... r 
They had to wear,~ they' t.ott.l.d - - have said, . "To hell with it!" 

They had to '117ear things that covered their hair, you know, 

they resented it. The management ended up giving us three 

kinds of hats, to try out. One was sort of. a turban with 
little l~ 

aApeak ort': the other was just a plain triangle that you 

wounc{around your head. And I think everybody started out 

with those, you know, great big triangle, you just wind it 

around your head and keep all your hair under it. Every-

body complained about them, but when we got all these fancy 
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PK: hats to wear, everybody ,.,ent back to the triangle, • cause 

it's easy if you lost yours, you just tore up another 

piece of sheet or something (laughj. 

PK: Yeah. So, that was sort of a really minor issue but 

the women did talk about it alot. As ! read these 

I'm conscious of, how little aware we were, you know, 

11tar 
of the kind of things t:'llomen noN become a~~Jare of in con-

sciousness-raising groups and so on. If we hadaconscious-

ness-raising group. then, if would have blown our. minds! 

SD: To talk about the conditions of women M tf'lClwsmal workus. 

PK: Mnhmn. Yeah. And the difference between men and ~1omen; 

and the way, the special way in which worr.en are exploited • 

We're a~'lare, we 1..;rere that, ~,.,orking people are exploited, 

and we thought it was quite a step for. equality that women 

were recognized as part of this working force. But we hadn't 

come to the recognition, you know, it just didn't seem to be 

an issue, that women did hav~ special areas· of exploitation, 

and I think we just weren't con~cious of it. 

SD: Can you think nm..,, looking back on it, of ~,.,ays that th<Af.-

itself at all? 

PK: Oh yeah. The first thing I remember '.'las that I, that really 

bugged me,was, I ,.;rent to, I was representative ·CAt a really 

big meeting of people from different unions, and one of the 

speakers \'las a woman. One out quite a few, and that didn't 
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PK: (cant) bother me,~it seemed quite natural to me, it didn't 
arul qou bJ()(A), 

bother me in the least, bu~~hen she said •A they introduced 

her and they said, "We're gonna put Mrs. So-and-So on 
because 

first,\she has a pressing engagement, she has to leave." 

And she said, "I must admit, the 'pressing engagement' 

is the Sunday roast." And I thought, "Well, goddamnit, 

can't anyone else put on her roast for her while she's 

got something more important to do!" (Laughs) If- r.eally 
yes, 

bugged me. And I think some of the issues were that,~ ',liomen 

who ~'larked had blio jobs, they had their home and they had 

their work, that they were ••• except for the odd exception. 

If a man, ~.~the men had the top offices in the union, 

and they expected their wives to stay home with the children. 

And not, well it's hard if they _ concern,themselves 
could 

with it, bKt theyAconcern themselves in a passive way, 

wh,lt. staying home; and keeping house and keeping the child-

ren, and whereas if women, if a woman was interested, if 

a married vmman witl:l children·was interested in the labor 

movement, she wouldn't dream of taking a positiofvhich would 

demand that she ':.Jas working all hours of the day and night, 

because it was just not accepted that a woman would do that 

'*'e and leave her husband .to look after the children andAhouse. 
worried about, I guess 

And I guess It\'-liOndered about that too, why shouldn't she I 
But I never brought it up, and nobody else ever brought it 

up to my knowledge (laughs). Maybe .we began to wonder about 
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PK: ·(cont) things like. 

SD: But people·didn't, there wasn•t·sortof a milieu to articulate 

it in. 
No. 

PK: A It didn't seem that way. 

SD: Did people see women's issues as divisive at all? In terms 

of, if ,.,omen were to raise special needs tha~hey might 

have, was there that kind of reaction at all? 

PK: Well the needs they did raise, I think in some ways they 

' -/let.Lj 
wet!1 •n -scm.e.woc:ts.Awere divisive. When we went to Victoria, 

I remember we went tovarious representatives officE!rs, 

oh, we sa·,., the P-remier too, and I got a chance. to tell 

him that women had won the right to.work. And 

it never occurred to me, poor women have always had the. 

right to work, it's not a right, it's a necessity. (laughs). 

·That if it's necessary to work, that women should. be able 

to do it, I never though~£ phrasing it that way. Because 

women work for the same reason men do, that they gotta, not 

so much 'cause they love it. (laughs) 

SD: But that was, was that seen as somewhat divisive to raise 

that, or? 

PK: Making divisions between men and women? 

SD: Right. 

PK: Not within the union, no. Women's issues such as, we want 
~ ' 

a kind of .an equality that will give u~~qual right to,.{top 

jobs, it, it wasn't raised • 

. so: Right. Did the thought that ,-.~omen had to •,o,~ork a double day 
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SD: (cont) in the sense of doing a certain amount of housework, 

.did that affect the level of their .activity within the 

union? 

PK: Mnmhm. Yeah,. definitely. 

SD: So they were less involved? 

PK: Mnmhm. Yeah, and they couldn't be fully involved. If a 

woman had a home and children, she wasnit so involved. The 
1lt·t.-

~omen who madeAgoing in the union were all single women. 

SD: Did the union make any effort to draw women in, consciously 

into other activity,t,ff\era's'stewards or t.rade union. Jsts? 

·PK: Well it did draw women .in but not as a separate group.; Okay 

in many waM. they thought they were being very egalitarian, 

that they did, that they wanted both women and men to join, 

that they wanted both women and men as shop stewards. 

SD: Were ma.ny women active in the union? 

.PK: Alot percentage-wise, considering the number of \..romen in the 

plant. Looking back on it, no. 

SD: Most t11omen ~..rere single, who were active? 

PK: Yeah. 

SD: And, in terms of the positions that Nomen held in the 

unions, were .they more, say on the level of shop stewards, 

or were they any other ~ ... omen, like yourself, who •. .,.ere in 

leader~hip positions? 

PK: Yeah, there •o111ere some. What kind of position did Ruth have? 

s: Ruth? 'RtA.ih; &rbarz,..? 
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"'lh~ wet( $1-op ~c.oa.rrh-1Ji(y 1\tadtd cornm' rJ'l'tS. n Spec1ol 

s: (cont) Corhmaff.u ~C)uld~- · be set up for 

a certa.i~ func_tion, It> ltl~t<;h~cik ~orntth1"91 lht~ f~po d 0111 wei/ 
ot<- ~~ d cMif o.. CbmiV'•fh~~e: . · . . 

PK: I don't remember any other women in the executive except 

S.: 

PK: 

S: 

PK: 

S: 

PK: 

myself. Do you? 

Wttt Bo.(bc.rA P.>~an \?riclae. 

&(bar~ from P{ a r1t ( l ~ ) 

sure. 

So there were two of us. 

Betty Griffin- nc.uu t.OC\~ •••. · . 

S: Nat onilx...executive. She was active as hell, w•ih 

people on the floor. 

SD: Right. And women \.,.ere heads of committees ·that ''1oulcl deal 

with specific issues. ~·vould it be like doing tbe negotiating, 

or grievances, or something like that? 

PK: Mnm, not negotiating or grievances. You notice in your 

SD: 

PK: 

S: 

PK: 

S: 

PK: 

negotiating committee picture there's no women. 

I did. 

(Laughs). 

Grievances were dealt on the floor by the shop steward. 

Oh no, we had a grievance committee, dear. 

<.foe. ho.cl' ~. ~r; euGnd~- CoYhl'h.t tt~e.. 

AM "o "'orn~f\. sa.+ ol'\ ~f. 
~o, we have a picture of it and there's riot one woman on it. 

t'l·. S:. That's negotiating. 

PK: Yeah, that's negotiating. 
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, · 1}-tM itlt~ 

S: (Ut((, ~of 3 th~Rtl\grievance. That's negotiating conditions 

PK: 

S: 

PK:. 

S: 

PK: 

S: 

PK: 

S: 

BD: 

PK: 

SD: 

under.grievance. 

Oh yeah. So they were done on the negotiating-committee. 
ffs a.n ob~ioCAS ihtnq, .. 
Obviously, just-rooking at it. 

~'fere they on the grievance committee, I don't remember 

who was on the grievancfommittee. 

We.\ I). ~(bC((O.'d b~ on tt I ol~o -.~u1), •. 

Are you sure? 
5~ 

1fte~ c.ou ld -.. -• · a. ~flevt1r1c.c,. · ~e~ral rn'• \~ a~~ • Ru1h 
w~td 1oc.. ihuc. .· 
(laughs) Oh I ~ee. Okay, I was never on it. 

Did people ever think that women had special skills in 
doing 

terms of doing thing,,- like~social ' • · 

Like being the secretary, Yes! (laughs) 
lwe-.5 
A-trying to be subtle ••• So, oh yeah, it would be good if 

you sortof repeated that .what you were saying about being 

a secretary. 

PK: Oh, '(.c.S.. Every committee I was on, and I ·seemed to have 

been on quite a lot of. committees, like the shop ste\'lards' 

committee and the plant committee, and I was always asked to 
~ ea~u · 

be the· secretary. And I was young, and I thought it was 

a great honor. I always accepted and did all the secretarial 

work. But now I realize that it's a bit .of a 'put-down'. 

It just never occurred to me then that this is a bit of a 
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PK: ( cont) 'put-down •, that 11omen are the most sui table people 
) 

~~ to do-the fiddley kind of work.of a committee rather than 

·the broad thinking. And nowadays, like I do a course in 

assertiveness training, and that, one of the questions that 
,, 

.came up was : What would you say if you were on a committee 

and you were the only woman and you were asked to be the 
II 

secretary? And of course, now that I've thought about it, 

I'd say, "Well, I'd be. glad to take my turn, hut I think ·...,e 

should all do our share .. " But at that time, this type of 

thought didn't occur to me. And I didn't take it as a 

'put-down'. And_ it wasn't even meant as a 'put-dowri', 

but at the same time, it was. 

SD: Were they any specific issues which women unionists ex~ 

pressed particular concern around, like, and this includes 

talking , you know,· talking within the work place on the 

shop floor, like child care or maternity leave. 

PK: !<1nmhn. They did talk about those· things. -I don't remember 

them ever getting off th.e ground but there 'was the talk about 

it? 

SD:. What kinds of things, specifically? 

PK: Yeah, just what you said, child care, maternity leave. There 

was no child care, there was no maternity leave. 

SD: 'Alas there any sexual harrassment by management of women . 

at all? 
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PK: Mnrn. There may have been. (Laughs). 

SD: I knm'l there ,.,as· 111 11-.t. wood u'lol\l.$tr~. . Did women come 

into the ~ar industry, in part, because of bei~g sure of 

equal pay and equal work? \'las 

conscious of, receiving better 

that something that they were 

wages be~us~ iheij wt'~ 1~u~ln~ I 
worws . 

.PK: i. Oh, I l~'l~s,r.think so~ But you.must remember this 

occurred right after the Depression. And neither man 

or women were used to receiving wages, period. {Laughs) 

SD: And did any of those things become contract demands? 

PK: I don't think so • Did you ever hear of that? 

S: What? 

PK: Any things like day care for children, maternity leave. 

I don't remember them ever coming up with contract demands •. 

S: No. 

PK: Special things, for women, no. 

SD: Were there any discussions in the union of these issues, 

like, in an organized kind of way? 

PK: No. 

SD: Was there a Womens' Auxiliary for the union? 

PK: No,. 

SD: No. Were there social events, for the women? 

PK: Yes, someone, I don't kno\'l who organized it. Who organ;.zed 

the swing-shift dances? 
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S: B~tty Griffin was one of them. 

PK: Yeah. We used to be able to go, I was on afternoon 

shift, you know for half my life, and there used to be dances 

for people who got off work at 12 o'clock, which was great! 

Because you're getting off \110rk at 12 and you go horne and 

everybody's asleep. And you get up in the middle of the 

after, in the middle of the morning, and everybody's gone 

(laughs). So you never have any social life 

on afternoon shift, unless you got,together with other after-

noo shift people. What we used to do was to go to each 

other's houses for coffee, or else go to'fht,sc.dances that 

somebody organized, I don't know that is, I guess it was 

the women. 

SD: How did the men in the union relate to the women after this? 

PK: Fine. The women activists were either quite left-wing women. 
who 

.SD: 

PK: 

S: 

PK: 

'3o..s I say, didn't have the level of consciousness about women 
~t'fhe;r_ 

that wome~rt of women do today. 

But men were encourag1~? 

They encouraged them <:t occ~ph.d. 'tl,un. 

oh.~. -:rh~ --thoujH e'lu.olr~ wtts j'ea+. Anti o.lof of \A;lorl\ef\ shop 
~rcl~ ... uJR sot .. , 
Oh, yeah, but they didn't encourage ~nd accept their wivee to 

go out and do it while they stayed home. 

s: -,Mt ~ ot.t Ci:f~~.LC( kom-t 4-- tk~ wi~ WO:f'i~ -

(laughs). 

PK: Yeah, that wasn't done. 
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SD: •ro • . .,romen ~,.,rorking in the industry as well, ho• . .., did the 

l,"'' men relate to that generally, this just isn't the union 

officials but guys on the shop floor? Was there concern 

expressed ever that '"omen would take jobs , · , 

PK: They may have worried about what's going to happen at 

the end, you know, when it's gonna be, the men are gonna 

come home, and the women \.Jill have·:all the jobs, then 

who's going to get squeezed out. There might have been 

SD: Were the women .-'-'1ho were active in ~ union, politically 

active as ~.,ell? 

PK: 

SD: What ,.,as the relationship beb-,~een political activity and 

consciousness in unionism? Hm., did they reinforce·each other? 

or did they? 

PK: Well, they certainly did, because, for alot of women their 

political activity, they were one and the same thing. Unionism 

'"as a pt\rfof 

s: \f l~j c~~-

political activity and vice versa. 

I '•lOUld say that, take the 

membership from here to here, their main interest '"as the 
but there i'las 

union, i\ that peOentage t.th.i£k wa:\ poI '~tAitlj 1nms-kcl al1o. 

They were the real active ones, we were the real active ones. 

So many shop ste•,..,ards , >O rv\on~ e.'l~whwt. 

But most of the member~hip, even in the active sh6p stewards, 
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S: (cont) was union activity"'"ft,'<~ ncvt.t" we.".-l'.pt:~~~f""#to.t· t)"~'dC1\It·hcu1 lo 

"G ven, .•. ve.-y, ~h.! t\lo"u.r olisws~•~j t.\ttJ1h•nt; pasf-rhc.f. IJ.~ ~ 
loa~ of.F. · J 

PK: Yeah, that's right. You did have to be careful about brmj 'fl9 ~ou( 

SD: 

political activity overtly into the union, because, alot 

SQ':j met : 
of the rank and ·file union members were very wary, "1\m I 

joing the unionof am I joining the Communist Party?" 

(Laughs) They wanted to make very sure there was a 

· distinction beboJeen the b.,o. 
(CP) · 

Did the party~sort of give people backup in terms of union 

activity, like support ond training? 

S: Pardon? Every major issue in the union, we. ht;ul. I on3., long 

talks , 

PK:U 

SD: Was that important for women in terms of helping to sort of 

strengthen their ability to work politically within the union? 

PK: Oh 1-t-5. Although I must say ·I never found the party very 

women-oriented. Should have been, should have been the most 

conscious of women's exploitation but it wasn't. 

SD: Do you feel that the collective structure was important, 

though, in terms of your own activity? 

PK: Mnmhn. Very much so. 

SD: Also, were there organizations for working women other 

than trade unions, that women would be involved in? 
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PK: Not during the '40's, I don't think, there might have bee:p, 

~J but I wasn't involved~ 

SD: And, let's see, were there any women who in the union were 

specifically, sortof notably mentioned: Barbara? 

S: ·~ Bainbridge. 

PK: Barbara Bainbridge, yes. She's living in Ottawa now. 

SD: And Ruth? 

PK: 4regor. 

SD: ~regor, right. 

PK: And Betty Griffin, too. who is an 

S; 

Alderperson or something a.J:\ 'Bumo.b~. 

Schoo\ boArd , I ~ lr\ k. 

PK: Maybe the school board~ yes, that's more like~. 

SD: Did the union have regular local meetings? 

PK: Mnmhm. 

SD: Who participated in them? Was there a big participation? 

PK: Sometimes. It varied. Like most unions, there was a 

small percentage turned out 

swelled considerably during 

to the regular ·meetings. It 
~~lvtps 

negotiation 1\'\on'Jl, ~. andAd uring 
rn~~n~S 

electionsYtoo • It was quite, election fever took place 

Had it in November too, the same time as everybody else used 

to have-their elections (laughs). 

SD: So union officials were mostly elected, although stewards 

' , were appointed and elected, or appointed? 

PK: No they were appointed by Jrr.~oont~J. I guess. 
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s: t-ic#- ~...fh.e 5kwa.-al$ we.< c..ppoulkd·•" ~e {leof". There wo~a. diui.J'-'il 

of-tl1t: $hop. 

4hd · -fhc ~uo.d 
Shop steward would say, "We need one or two more stewards 

. _. ~ople 
for this area. 'lolA jc..u:\s ..-ht/J getvtogether ,-ltJchoose a ste•,\7ard 

for that group. 

PK: How 111as the head shop shop steward ele.cted? I guess at a 

shop steward's meeting. 

SD: And ho•..,• s the contract put together? Did people meet on 

the shop floor to elaborate? 

PK: No, they met at -the union meetings and the negotiating 

committee took it to the management • 
....r,e ~ofia-h~ . - . ~ fr,ok. rr 

s: ;\ t.Dmtl'•m.t',~we did all the drafting, andA came back to 

ihroajh _ · · · 
membership t>..ruldiscusE"di t, A the shop stewa.rd, then "111-c \..11\IDY\ 

th~~hil~ a~end~d j ~-n~~··t __ ~~- we 5r/arled me~ti'j 
w""" ~an"t\emen+. - : - · . -· · 

SD: What kind of an effect did \..rage controlfave on the unions 

during the •,17ar? Were there wage controls? · 

S: No, no:. 

SD: There weren't eh? 

PI<: ·Minimum 1,•mge, legislation, yes. I don • t think it 

~~ an ~.rrec.t. 

PK: Because ••• 

'- /~ SD: Well, didn • t the government try and set ceilings during the 
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SD: (cont) Second World ~var on people's wages? Was it just 

freely dt.krm ,,.,.etA"? 

S: I'm sure there must have been a structure, or a ceiling 

of some type ••• 

PK: I don't· remember that. 

!>uJ. k>t- normtA.I#.!J ,n . ·. . W<·wtrtt 
• • • . 1\ _;, negot~at~ons,A always asking for more money 

W-t. WO\t\d 
and 1\ always get more money. 

S: 

SD: What affect did the no-strike pledge have on 'fJ,t..unu1n. ·: 

PK: We just didn't strike. (laughs) 

SD: But did the pnion support that? 

PK: Yeah. The union. supported that.· 

SD: What was the motivation for that? 
\ fh,d.uch ofl • 

~-~ PK: We '•!anted to win the war. (laughs) 

S: War efforts. 

SD: Was that primarily •cause people saw it as an anti-fascist 

war? 

PK: Yeah. 

SD: And did the government's recognition of the right to org-

anize and the right to unionize hav~ an ~ffect in strength-

ening your b~rgaining position within the, you know within 

the industry.( 

PK: It must have, but I can't remember. 

S: We never raised the issue. 

PK: But it must have changed the social climate. 
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SD: At the end of the war, in terms of lay-offs, was it a sit-

uation where the ~"omen were laid off first, or were all 

workers faced lay-offs in the industry? 

S: Across the board. 

PK: I th~nk it was last in, first out. But it was a pretty short 

operation anyway, everyone was soon out. 

SD: And how did women react to that? Did alot of women sortpf 

look forward to going back to the home, or did they express 

real anxiety about how they were going to? 

PK: They •<1'/ere anxious and they felt unemployed. (laughs) 

SD: How did you feel? 

PK: I always thought I would get another job. Sf.two.rt and I took 

off for Port Alberni; he was quite sure he would get a job 

in the mill because of his past experience in the '"oods. 

And I did, in fact, get a job. (laugh). 

SD: In terms of organizing against lay-offs, \vas, that 

was done primarily thro~gh meetings, to talk about how 

industry could be converted. 

PK: Mnmhm. And that never got an!/ w~u~rc. Yeah, the unions did 

organize; we had lots of sort/.of desperate plans to prevent 
I 

lay-offs~ doing prefab houses, shipyards doing peace-time 

ships and so on, but it didn't prevent lay-offs (laughs). 

SD: Did you move into a unionized area after you'd been laid 

off from the war ind~stry? 

PK: I didn't, no, but alot of women did, and an interesting thing 
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PK: .(cont) ,,,as, that spring, alot of people who ;r~ent out to 

( ·the Okanagon to pick berries and fruit were ex-Boeing em-

ployees, and that, the pickers had never been organized. 

And they organized ?l union of pickers. All the pickers 

start at a certain time1 ·they stopped arid had rest periods 

at a certain time. (laughs) And I don't knm., if it's, tht~ 1fe 
not Jz,rme>ll~ \4n.tona~d-_the~ 're ne11 h>rmoU~ un,~on~~ \fe.t, ore 1"'~ ! 

END OF SIDE I 
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PK: 

I don't think they are~ I think t~ey just had this 

agreeroent that they were qoing to have certairi right~~ 

recognized. -

S: they were in California. 

SD: Nere you ever in a ••• so, okay, so theri you i"ere in BCGEA 
association; was that a 

after that, the government 41ong time after ••• ? 

PK: Long time after, yeah~ 

SD: Yeah. Were you in any other unions? 

PK: Yeah, I was_a member of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the IWA 

for Alberni. 

SD: What did the Auxiliary do? 

_PK: Yeah, •.;.,e did~ we had little suppers and rummage sales (laughs). 

SD.: Were you involved in strike support work, for the IWA at all 

or? 

PK: Not really. We left •.. 
The \!Jood strike \'l7as 
s: I 1-6 o 

PK: We left Alberni before the big strike cam~ on. 

S: r ~~ bae:k. 41U"ol ~o-t-on a.+ a. 

~s-f a\>oa.tt"" whQ\ 11«. -sf.nlct.. WDtS 

ll.f-1he. tn,\l. 

sa~AJI~ill and ~~fp_.el_ to·o._rtJontZ~ it 

c.otnlt1 ~. £~ "-'od~ wa+- ott.t 

PK:· Yeah I '"asn' t even in the Auxiliary then. 

S: No, you weren't. 

PK: So I suppose they did quite a lot during 

the strike but I wasn't active at the time. 

SD: And also, during the war, ~ .... as the ·generalized feeling of 
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SD: (cont) people, on the shop floor, supportive of the war 

effort? 

PK: Mnm, I think so. 

SD: Yeah. 

PK: I mean, it's very subjective but mine certainly was • 

. I used to,eye these signs: "What have you done for· 

the war effort today?" And I'd take it very seriously, 

you know7 what have I done? (laughs) 

SD: What kind of things did people do? · Did you sell war bonds? 

PK: Mnhmn. Yeah. And~ uh •.• 

SD: How' d that w·or:k? How' d that be done? The ~.,ar bonds? 

PK: Oh, well, we were allowed to sell right on the shop floor7 

we·; were allm.,ed time to, you know, have a little meeting 

and get our kits, and,~ere• allowed time off work to sell 
. there ,.,as, . 

the war bonds. AndFhe company sponsored a inter-shop 

competition of who would buy the most war bonds, per capita. 

And Wt'd MV~ocJs.and:pledge too7 we had a little ceremony when 

we reached our goal, we we were active in war bonds. And 

then it was considered that my union activity was part of 

my war work.:tu.s~tl~think, "well if I've done something 

. .· . si•'l 
constructive in the union today," Stttd :1:1 etfe'"~ 1\.e..,""ery 

seriously (laughs), "then I've done something for the 

war effort." .! tt<;ed. .fo 11\.nl, ..,OLl t.now, ifs 

Y.'eally hard, being; member of the Armed Forces, and if •>~e 

·don't do something to make Canada a little better-than the 
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PK: (cont) Depression~wracked place that they left, then we've 

l' 
been wasting our time,,A~ot sure of it Wi:()C.U?mp)tSW-

~~ be we.. tl ic;L · · • 

SD: What 'kind of feeling was there at that time within the 

trade union movement? Were people really kindof excited 

by the ••• ? 

PK: Yes, very stimulated. It was a stimulating time and a time 

of growth, and a time of learning alot of things. Alot of 
or 

people who'd never heard of unionsinever'd considered 

joining one, were drawn into the union movement, and it 

changed them! 
sortof big 

SD: Did you see the women around you go through a lot ofA personal 

changes, working in the industry? And becoming also econo-

mically independent? 

PK: I'm not sure, 'cause even, you know during the Depression 

when I worked in shops and that, WOJ')\<.n 1 . the women who 

worked did have a certain amount of independence, and alot 

of women who worked in the war effort didn't do it for 

indeperidence. As I say, they wanted to make a stake, .and 

go home and be housewives again. Whether they found they 

could do that after working, is another, thing. I think alot 

of them, perhaps found that they couldn't. 

SD: Do you have any other things you want to add1 we've kindof 

gone through questions. 
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f""''•\ PK: Oh, yes ••• No I don't think so. 
) 

END OF SIDE II 
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